
Year 10 could have produced the next Nick

Park after one of our students helped make

an animation video for Alder Hey Hospital.

Abbie Walker (10C) is one of the 112,000

children or young people under the age of

25 in the UK who has epilepsy. 

Abbie has been having the condition mon-

itored at Alder Hey and staff at the hospital

approached her to take part in the making

of a special animated documentary. 

The short film, which will be shown

around the country,  focuses on how young

people will make the transition from child

health care to that in an adult hospital.

Abbie explains further: “I was invited to be

part of a team of five young people who

have been going to Alder Hey to be part of

a very special project. 

“We were asked to produce a documentary

for children, about transitioning to adult

services and helping them move from

Alder Hey to an adult hospital.

“We were told to draw a character of our

choice, so I decided to choose my epilepsy

nurse, but I decided to make her a bit more

wacky. 

“We drew a quick sketch of our characters

and then made the models out of clay. It

takes lots of concentration to be able to

make these, as there were lots of little parts.

“It took a long time and we were helped by

lots of different people, including specialist

epilepsy nurses, but all the ideas, story and

characters were all our responsibility.

“People from a company called Twin Vi-

sion helped us make our characters come

alive using computer animation. 

“This made the characters’ mouths move

and we then put the voices to them. I am

really proud of the finished animation and

hope it helps children making the move to

adult services easier.”

Among those who attended the animation

screenings was Head of Year 10, Miss

Clarke, she said: “I am unbelievably proud

and impressed with the professional stan-

dard of documentary and animation which

Abbie and the team produced.”

The video can be viewed on the College

website (address below, left).
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Back in March, Kate Carey had the great
honour of representing the College at the
regional Final of a national poetry com-
petition.
Accompanying Kate was English teacher
Mrs Weekes. Here is her account of the
event.
St Patrick’s Day 2016 was a memorable

one for Kate Carey (12A), as she travelled

to Cambridge for the Regional Final of the

national, Poetry by Heart, recitation com-

petition. 

Kate had successfully navigated the quali-

fying rounds to represent Sacred Heart at

the prestigious event, hosted over two days,

at Homerton College, Cambridge.

The day had already proved eventful for

Kate, as she had been staying in London

with the Irish Guards to honour the Regi-

ment’s traditional St Patrick’s Day celebra-

tion of being presented with shamrock by

the Duke of Cambridge at Kensington Bar-

racks. 

We arrived in time for a brief tour before

the formal candlelit dinner, hosted by the

Vice Chancellor in the Great Hall.  

We were grouped with our regional com-

petitors and despite them being our rivals,

the convivial atmosphere meant we soon

became friends with the other four North

West-based representatives.

The following  morning we met our MC for

the weekend, contemporary slam poet,

Jacob Sam La Rose, who put all of the

competitors at ease ahead of the opening

rounds of pre and post 20th Century poetry. 

We were drawn to compete in the morning

and by lunchtime, Kate had performed her

two main poems, The Rights of Woman, by

Anna Laetita Barbauld and What the Chair-
man Told Tom, by Basil Bunting. 

In the afternoon, we enjoyed an interesting

literary-based walking tour of Cambridge,

while the teaching staff were also given an

opportunity to speak with admissions tutors

for Homerton. 

Evening time saw us all back in the Con-

ference Hall again for performances from a

range of poets and writers, including former

poet Laureate, Andrew Motion, noted critic

and performer Glynn Maxwell and other

names familiar from AQA anthologies,

such as Jean Sprackland, Patience Agbabi

and Daljit Nagra.

By Saturday morning, nerves were becom-

ing strained ahead of the final round – WWI

poetry and the announcement of the re-

gional winners before the National Final it-

self. 

Kate’s performance of The Stretcher

Bearer, by Tommy Crawford, was intuitive

and emotional and stood out amidst a range

of touching performances. 

Despite a commendation for her rendi-

tion of What the Chairman Told Tom,

Kate was not chosen to go through to the

Final. Indeed, the selected North West

candidate went on to become the Na-

tional Champion. 

All in all, it was a fascinating and reward-

ing experience and one our students will

benefit from for future poetry competi-

tions using the Poetry by Heart model.
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News in Brief

Commendation for Kate

at Poetry Regional Final

Sefton Cup Finals
Good luck to the Year 11 & U19 foot-

ball teams who are both in Sefton Cup

Final action on Friday. Y11 take on

Meols Cop at Haig Avenue, while the

U19s play Maghull at South Sefton

FC. Both games kick off at 4.30pm.

French Speaking Exams take place

from 9am today. Good luck to those

students taking part in the Wavertree

Schools Athletics event tomorrow. Y11

Mass takes place on Thursday from

1.45pm and the Y8 French trip leaves

on Friday. Have a great time. 


